Week 6 - Challenge 1, 2, & 3
Wednesday - day three
Today you will be writing a character description. Use the box below
to help you plan your character description.
Remember to include:
- Correct punctuation
- A range of nouns,
verbs, adverbs, or
adjectives to create a
mood or atmosphere
- Use expanded noun
phrases to describe what
the character might see,
hear, smell, taste
- Include fronted
adverbials and the year 4
spelling words you
practised

Describe what the woman is
wearing.

E.g.a magnificent gown that shimmered in the sun

Describe the woman's personality.
(Use show not tell)

E.g. she held her glowing staff above her head defiantly

Describe what the dragon looks
like.

E.g. claws as sharp as knives

What can the dragon do?

E.g. his ferocious breath wiped out entire cities

How does the dragon behave?

E.g. he flew high in the sky, circling the petrified people
below
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What might the dragon and the
character be saying to each other?
(use correct punctuation and
remember to start on a new line
when a different character is
speaking.)

E.g. “The government in the town hates me,” cried the
beautiful woman.
“They don’t know we were trying to protect them, they will
one day!” replied the dragon.

Use the information from the table to write a character description
of the dragon and the woman in the picture. Write the paragraph
below.
Irregular - irrelevant - irresponsible - redo - refresh - return
- reappear - redecorate - government - management
My character description.
With claws as sharp as knives, the dragon stood on the irregular
rock ready to return to the town they had just come from.
“The government in the town hates me,” cried the beautiful woman,
her magnificent gown shimmering in the sun.
“They don’t know we were trying to protect them, they will one day!”
replied the dragon.
Without warning, the dragon flew high up into the sky,circling the
petrified people below. Their irresponsible behaviour was the reason
he had been banished to live in the clouds. They lived in fear he
would return, possibly using his ferocious breath to wipe out their
entire town.
The woman stood still as a statue, holding her glowing staff above
her head defiantly wishing she could redo the past.
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